
Spencer Wooley Kimball - Mormon Leader

The Robert1 Parke Story

Misleading facts explained

(first of a series by
David L. Parke Sr ., Historian)

Only within our lifetime are
the true facts being uncovered
regarding the life and times of

Robert1 Parke, who arrived in
America in 1630 . This article,

The first of several, will deal with
Robert's origin and will show the

confusion which has hindered
genealogical research.

Perhaps the earliest known
person to write a sketch of Robert
was his descendant, Rev.Paul5
Park 1720-1802, pastor for over
55 years of the Preston (CT)
Separate Church . In 1763 he
wrote: "Sir Robert Parke was
born about 1580 at Preston,
Lancashire, England" . Probably
from this record many historians
copied their facts, including
Richard Wheeler in the History of
Stonington 1900, Edwin H . Park
in his Park Record published in
1902, and H . P . Stiles in Genea-
logies and Biographies of Ancient
Wethersfield, 1904.
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Spencer Wooley Kimball

Parke of Detroit, evidently hadn't
heard of Rev . Paul's account, but
had considerable interest in the
subject ; he provided material for
an 1886 article in the Magazine of
Western History . It stated that
his "remote ancestors were Eng-
lish people and occupied positions
of consequence in the ancient city
of Bristol (sic) . Quite early in
the 18th century one of them,
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Robert 1 descendant

by Edward L . Kimball
Professor of Law

Brigham Young Univ.

One of the notable descendants
of Robert1 Parke is Spencer Wooley
Kimball, President of the Church of
Latter-day Saints, commonly known
as the Mormons . His grandfather,
Heber Chase Kimball, fifth great
grandson of Robert of New London,
CT (see lineage p15) was one of the
earliest followers of Joseph Smith,
the Mormon prophet, and was also
the right-hand man of Brigham
Young when he led the Mormon
pioneers across the plains to the
Great Basin.

Spencer Kimball was born in
Salt Lake City in 1895 and moved
to Arizona with his family when
three years old . He grew up and
entered business in Arizona, while
also serving in local and regional
offices of his church (which has no
professional clergy) . In 1943 he
was called by the head of the
Church to move to Salt Lake City
to become one of the Twelve
Apostles . For the next thirty
years he dedicated full time to
travel throughout the United States
and the world, meeting with church
members and organizing mission-
ary efforts.

He is noted for his common
touch and his driving energy . In
1973, when the church president
died, Spencer W . Kimball at the
age of 78 years became the 12th
president in the line of succession
from Joseph Smith and Brigham
Young . The church over which he
presides now has more than three
million members and is growing

continued on page 11
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Congratulations!
Mrs . Howard E . Clay #184

reports that a granddaughter,
Jessica Ann Clark was born 23
Apr 1977 to her daughter Martha
Ann and Michael Clark . Another
14th generation Parke!

Mrs . Clay's son Edwin
Jonathan was married 7 Sep 1977
to Cynthia Ann Sell.

Mrs . Donald S . Lawrence
#172 of Corfu NY announces the
arrival of Timothy John at 11 :30pm
31 Dec . How's that for a last
minute tax deduction!

In Memoriam

Willard Almon Harshman

Willard Almon Harshman #229
died 16 Dec at the North Side Hosp-
ital, Youngstown OH . He and his
daughter, Mrs . Cora Bartholow
#232 attended the annual meeting
at North Bennington.

Born in Mineral Ridge OH in
1894, he was the son of Cyril W.
and Cora (Park) Harshman . He
was owner of the W. A. Harshman
Trucking Inc . from which he
retired in 1965 . Mr .. Harshman
served on the local board of
education for 20 years and was
president for 17 years . He
received his 60-year pin as a
master mason.

Word has been received of the
death of life member Mrs Edward
L. Herndon #17 of New York City,
also of Mr . Lamson H . Date #137
of Winnetka IL.

We have received word from Dr.
Wilford Park of the death of his
sister, Leta Gertrude (Park) Berkau.
(#188) She died on 21 Jan after a
brief illness . She leaves a goodly
number of descendants.

So, make it a family outing
and join your cousins at Coopers-
town next summer . Look for full
particulars in the spring issue .

Welcome new members!
237. Mrs . Ward E . Jacobs
238. Mrs . Theresa Neville
239. Mrs . Wayne M . Heasle
240. Mrs . David C . Parke
241. Mrs . Warner Brown
242. Mr . John G . McCullough
243. Dr . Larry C . Parks
244. Mr . Kenneth C . Park
245. Mr . Philip H. Stauff
246. Mrs . Perry H . Kenly, Jr
247. Mr . Clark L . Parks
248. Miss Margaret J . Park
249. Mrs . Dorothy B . Inderkum
250. Mrs . Franklin Snyder
251. Mrs . Virgil W. Oetting
252. Mr . James G . Park
253. Ms Sandra C . Foster
254jr  Barbara Jean Gilbert
255. Miss Patricia M . Geisler
256. Mrs . Mary Ellen Galbraith
257. Mrs . Fred M . Schrah
258. Mrs . John C . Rieg

Cooperstown Reunion
Aug 5th

The annual gathering of the
Parke Society will be held at
Cooperstown NY on SaturdayAug.
5th . This will be the firstmeeting
held outside New England . The
trustees hope this location will
encourage many to attend who have
not been with us before . President
Stuart Park promises another stim-
ulating program.

Again there will be a genealogy
seminar to help the beginner as
well as the avid researcher in
Park/e/s history . You will be able
to peruse the society's family group
sheets and lineage records . They
will be on display Friday evening
and all day Saturday.

In addition to the reunion the
Cooperstown area has a wealth of
interests for the visitor . Our
meetings will be centered at the
Farmer's Museum and village
and the nearby Fenimore House,
home of the New York State His-
torical Ass'n . And of course there
is the famous Baseball Hall of
Fame . Accomodations will vary
from the well known Otasaga
Hotel to the camp sites at the
Glimmerglass State Park on
Otsego Lake.
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Avery Memorial Ass 'n

Our society is now on the
mailing list of the Avery Memorial
Association . We are re-

ciprocating as a step to a closer
relationship . Many of Robert's
descendants intermarried with the
Averys of Connecticut . Their gen-
ealogist is Mrs . W . L . Fletcher,
Jr, 675 West Main St, Norwich CT
06360 . Membership dues are the
same as ours, $3 annually or $50
for a life membership. This should
go to their Treasurer, Mr . Spicer
Brown, 84 Ramsdell St ., Groton CT
06340, if you are interested in
joining their group.

Dana Parks, Jr certified as
American Lineage Specialist

The Board for Certification
of Genealogists in Washington DC
has conferred upon Dana Parks,
Jr #44, a certification as an

American Lineage Specialist.
His title may not be familiar to
those not closely associated in the

genealogical field . What this
specifies is that this individual
has been examined and found
qualified to prepare papers for
applicants seeking admission to
hereditary and patrioticsocieties
such as the DAR, Mayflower and
Huguenot Societies.

This person must be able to
locate various types of records,
interpret them so as to provide
supportive evidence to prove the
connection generation by gener-
ation. This means going beyond
the usual printed works and digging
out original wills, deeds, church
registers, marriage licenses,
vital statistics, family Bibles,
and the like.

Other designations that the
Board confers are Certified Gen-
ealogist and Genealogical Record
Searcher . The highest honor a
genealogist may attain is to be

appointed a Fellow of the American
Society of Genealogists (FASG)

(a title?) le presently limited to fifty
members .

Parks in the news

The Rev . Patricia and the Rev.
Stephen Park with their daughter,
Laura Brereton Park, aged 4.

A topic widely discussed and
meeting with mixed feelings is that
of ordaining women to the priest-
hood in the Episcopal Church . The
October 24th issue of NEWSWEEK
in its "Update" column gave note to
the reaction of several of these new
priests among whom was the Rev.
Patricia Merchant Park . A growing
problem today, the article pointed
out, is the oversupply of priests
for available openings.

According to Pat "it's the
women that get the raw deal"
because, as in other fields tradi-
tionally unreceptive to women, they
are told they don't have enough
experience . As assistant rector of
St . Paul's Church, Richmond VA
she has met with some rebuffs.
"People threatened to leave the
church," she says," and some said
they wouldn't take Communion from
me . So far, though, nobody's
followed through on any of that . "

Pat's husband is the Rev.
Stephen Radcliffe 5 Park, nephew

of Parke Society member, Marg-
aret Jan Park #248 . They are
descendants of Mungo3 Park of
_

	

. Selkirk, Scotland.
Mungo2 1771-1806, a noted African
explorer, will be the subject of an
article in the next issue of the
NEWS LETTER . Stephen's	 lineage

brother of
Mungo2, thence through John
Mango1 and David', the first to
come to America (1866) . David's
son, David James John Gardiner 2 ,
born in Swindon Wiltshire, England,
was an engineer and owner of Park
Bros . Foundry.

The line continues through his
son, David Gardiner 3 , and Stephen's
father, Edward Radcliffe 4 who is
attorney advisor to the Controller
of the Currency in Washington DC,
an agency that monitors some $700
billion in assets of 4737 national
banks .

Query —

(in responding - write directly to
members - addresses are on the
membership list)

member
#59 MYRON BACKUS, son of 6

JOSEPH BACKUS and OLIVE
PARKE, born 1780 died 7 Dec
1847 Harbor Creek PA mar-
ried HANNAH PATTERSON
born 1781 Ireland ? died 14
Mar 1849 Harbor Creek PA.
Need names of Hannah's
parents, the date and place
of her birth and marriage.

#222 PENELOPE (or NELLY)
PARKS born 13 Sep 1791
Orwell VT died 7 Mar 1859
married ANSON GRISWOLD
in Orwell 2 Jan 1814 . Need
her parents' names . She
likely is granddaughter of
Ezekial5 Park and Penelope
Cleveland . F S Parks in
Parke Families of CT lists
three sons, Asa6 , Nathan6 ,
& Jesse6 "and probably
others" but does not identify
their children.

continued on page 14
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were many others, especially in
the South . In this group much
research was still to be done
following the efforts of F . S. Parks .

The Society is nowcollecting
all such genealogies that can
located . If you have a Park/e,
genealogy or one that includes
Park lines, or if you find one in
your library, the historian will
welcome your bringing the title
and contents to his attention . A
list of known publications will be
assembled this Spring for members
who desire it.

Supplement to the Parke Families
of Connecticut (Vol IV) Compiled
by Frank Sylvester Parks 1934
cloth 98p indexed

Although this volume was is-
sued nearly 30 years after the
original volume, its condition is
deplorable . The paper on which
it was printed is now brittle and
falling to pieces . So the Xeroxing
has preserved it for our continued
research.

	

In this last book of F . S.
Parks 	 are "all the additions and collections

	

that have come to theattention of the
compiler since the book was issued
in 1906 ." This is a quote from the
foreward which your reviewer has
reason to question . Correspondence
on file between F . S . Parks' assoc-
iate, C. W. Parks, and Hervey c .9
Parke(FSP #2520) in the mid '20s,
particularly a letter dated 13 Nov
1926, states that numbers 3963 to
3967 were assigned to his five child-
ren . Yet these do not appear, even
though higher numbers do appear
up to #4743.

Since F. S . Parks & C . W. Parks
were residents of Washington DC it
is possible that their records are on
file in one of the local libraries.
Should anyone discover them do make
your find known!

David L . Parke Sr

(FSP #3967!)

Book Reviews
It has occurred to your hist-

orian that the genealogies offered
last year in the News Letter have
not been adequately described, so
that you will know which books
might be most useful for your per-
sonal research . The Parke Scrap-
books I & II by Ruby Parke Anderson
were reviewed in the Spring of 1976.
The four books by Frank Sylvester
Parks are mentioned briefly below.

Since copies of the privately
printed books seldom become avail-
able through public sources, the
Parke Society offers its members
a service . Xeroxed copies may be
ordered through the Secretary.
Volumes I & II are $40 each ; Vol-
umes III & IV have been combined
in to one at $40, all postpaid.

Genealogy of the Parke Families
of Connecticut (Vol I) Compiled
by Frank Sylvester Parks, 1906
cloth 333p indexed.

This is the first of four volumes
privately published by F . S . Parks
between 1906 and 1934 with the as-
sistance of Rear Admiral Charles
Wellman Parks and other . (see their
biographical sketches in the News
Letter Vol XIV, p44) In this he
attempted to bring together the
Parke and Parks families of Conn-
ecticut, specifically Robert, who
arrived in 1630 in the Winthrop
Fleet and became a founder of New
London CT, Edward Parks from
London who settled in Guilford
in 1670, and Peter Parke, who
the author believes came from
Scotland in the mid 18th century
and located in Stonington.

The genealogy follows the
accepted arrangement of number-
ing, following Robert's three sons,
William, Thomas and Samuel
down to the tenth generation . For
expansion of and corrections to
this work see volumes III & IV.

Parke Scrapbooks I, II &III
add to this work in that they follow
the female lines, especially the
descendants of William 2 . There
is also some expansion of the male
lines .

Genealogy of the Parke Families
of Massachusetts ( Vol II) Compiled
by Frank Sylvester Parks, 1909
cloth 262p indexed.

This is the best record of the
descendants of Richard' Park who
sailed from London on the "Defense'
in 1635, settled first in Cambridge,
and later was a founder and large
landholder of Newton MA . The
lineage is conventionally numbered
down through the 10th generation.
Background information includes
Park bibliography, Parke Coats of
Arms of English families.

Also in this volume are the
descendants of Alexander Park
from Scotland in 1688, and William
Park, an early settler of Groton
MA, also from Scotland . Those
descendants of Robert1 who moved
to Massachusetts are noted (among
whom was the family of F. S. Parks)
The Park & Parks listed in the 1790
census in VT & NH are given.
Parke Scrapbooks II & III add to
this to some extent.

Park Records (Vol III) compiled
by Frank Sylvester Parks 1925
cloth 199p indexed.

In this book are additions to
both the first and second volumes.
Of special interest are the Canad-
ian descendants of Robert1 though
some of this is now believed
erroneous . Also included are a
few pages of the Arthur Parke line
of PA . (This is much more com-
plete in the Parke Genealogy by
John P . Wallace 1919 116p) . It
also includes Roger Park, a Hug-
uenot who fled from France and
settled in Rye NY (not to be con-
fused with the Roger who settled
in NJ) More mention is made of
Park Coats of Arms, particularly
that ascribed to the Parkes of
Gestingthorpe in Essex . (from
which Robert1 is a descendant).
All Park/e/s listed in the 1790
census are shown - some 335
names . These, you will realize,
are only heads of families.

A thumbnail sketch is given
of some 18 immigrant Park/e/s
of whom the author was aware in
1909 . He mentions that there
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Interesting
Ancestors

Edwards Amasa Park 1808 - 1900

by Margery L . Fitts #58, Trustee
Andover Newton Theological

School

Largely forgotten today, except
by students of the development of
New England theology, there stands
an able, respected and influential
minister and professor with Park
descent. This was Edwards Amasa
Park, DD LLD, (Calvin6 , Nathan5 ,
Nathan4 Edward3 , Thomas ,

Richard1 .
Dr . Park was not unaware of

his heritage, for he is quoted as
saying jocularly more than once
regarding Theoda 3 (William2 ,
Robert1) who married Samuel
Williams, that the Williams family
both numerous and justly disting-
uished, had never amounted to

much until one of its members
married with Parks.
Edwards Amasa was born not

only in an era which thought vastly
more of the state of its soul than
we do in ours, but into a cultured,
scholarly household where the pre-
ponderance of reflection and talk
was on the subjects of God's
sovereignty and decrees and how
one should think and behave in
order to be among the Elect . His
father, Calvin, of Northbridge and
Newton, MA entered Brown Univ-
ersity at the age of nineteen and
graduated with honors in 1797.
After a period of secular teaching,
he became Professor of Languages
at Brown, being transferred later
to the Chair of Moral Philosophy
and Metaphysics . His final pos-
ition was that of pastor in the
church in Stoughton.

Abigail Ware of Wrentham,
Calvin's wife, was a descendant
of the Rev . Samuel Man . She
contributed much to the noble and

ling forces which were so amply
-vn by her famous son . She was

,ver of poetry and hymns, and

was a woman whose practical advice
was sought by many, even by such
a strong and self-determined man
as Dr . Adoniram Judson.

It was of these parents, Calvin
and Abigail, that Edwards Amasa
was born 29 Dec 1808 . He was one
of three sons, all graduates of
Brown and Congregational clergy-
men . Although never physically
robust, as a child Edwards Amasa
was full of fun and enjoyed games.
His eager but serious turn of mind,
however, was whetted by the scho-
larly and religious milieu which

Professor Edwards Amasa Park

was his natural element . Like so
many of his generation and those
which preceded him in New Eng-
land, his childhood view of religion
was a gloomy one, pervaded by the
vague sense of sin and conscious-
ness of being unprepared for
eternity.

In 1822 he entered Brown
University in Providence, and was,
at fourteen, the youngest boy in
his class . In spite of his youth,
he was a superior student, and, at
graduation was asked to be Class
Valedictorian (an honor which, for

personal reasons, he declined).
He was attracted briefly to both
medicine and law as fields for
further study, but settled upon the
Christian ministry.

During this period of indec-
ision he was teaching school, but
in 1828 he entered the Theological
Seminary at Andover . It was an
excellent choice, strong in both
faculty and student body, and in
its position among the churches
and in the theological world.

With Park's training, ardor,
devotion and intellect, he over-
came his physical weakness,
graduating in 1831, and in that
year was ordained into the mini-
stry at the Braintree church . It
was his plan, and one that he was
able to follow, to serve in a small
parish for a short time and then
to take a professorship.

Accordingly, in 1835, he
became Professor of Mental and
Moral Philosophy and Instructor
in Hebrew at Amherst College,
where he had an admiring group
of students . A call soon came,
however, to return to the Theo-
logical Seminary at Andover as
the Bartlett Professor of Sacred
Rhetoric.

At this time, too, he followed
a pattern which seems to hold
true for many men in the ministry.
and that is to marry into a mini-
sterial family or one in which the
profession is looked up to with
honor . His wife was Anna Maria
Edwards, a great-granddaughter
of the immensely influential leader

of spiritual thought of an earlier day,
Jonathan Edwards . It was a con-
genial marriage, filled with con-
tentment and mutual helpfulness, and
one which produced several children,
of whom the only son, William
Edwards Park, became a minister in
his turn.

Professor Park taught Sacred
Rhetoric at Andover until 1847 when
he was advanced to the Chair of
Christian Theology where he remain-
ed until 1881 when he became Emer-
itus Professor . He was called to
preach in various places and did
some travelling . At one time,

continued on page 16
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John Rockey Park 1833 - 1900

(John4, Zebulon3 , William2
Roger1 NJ)

Since Dr . Park was never
married, his "children" were
limited to the many young people
who were fortunate enough to be
exposed to him in the classroom.
One of these has commented:
"Here was indeed a jewel of a
school teacher . His methods
were in such contrast with those
generally prevailing as to be
really startling . Nothing like
them for range and thoroughness
had ever been known in this part
of the country, and few if any of
the inhabitants had ever known of
them anywhere else ."

John Rockey Park, who was
to have a tremendous effect upon
education in Utah, was born in the
"frontier" town of Tiffin OH 7 May
1833 . His grandfather, Zebulon,
was a Revolutionary War soldier
from Donegal Co PA . The first
of his line to arrive in America
was Dr . Roger Park who settled in
Hopewell near Princeton NJ . The
community in which John grew up
was largely Presbyterian . "I
remember the revival meetings"
he said, "and to these I was often
taken when I was a boy ." While
attending Heidelburg Academy
(later College) John was strongly
influenced by Thomas W. Harvey,

a well known author of many
common school texts . Harvey
instilled in Park a lifelong love of
teaching.

Collegiate education was
completed at Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
in 1853, after which he moved on
to Bellevue Medical College, New
York City . His elder brother,
William had preceded him there
(later part of Columbia Univ .)
John William Draper, a professor
there, became a warm personal
friend . His book Intellectual
Development of Europe became
John's favorite historical writing.
He was greatly influenced by
Draper in his future teaching.

The following three years
found the young doctor practicing
medicine in rural Ohio . In the
summer of 1861 John and three
friends decided to prospect for
gold and silver in the Colorado
Territory . Though his friends
returned, John spent most of
his remaining life in the west.

Dr . Park late in life related:
"I went to Denver by stage coach
from St . Joe MO, remaining
there a little over two months.
I put up at the old Planter's
House . It was a typical western
hotel - buffalo meat, salt bacon,
dried apples, beans, coffee, and
bread were what I had to eat.
Cattle grazed on the streets.
There were many cabins and
rough shanties . There was a
population typical of western
life : fur traders, Mexicans, gold
diggers, etc ."

He had in mind to continue on to
California where his three older
brothers had gone during the gold
rush . Proceeding by stage coach
some 200 miles north to Ft . Laramie
he continued on to Ft Bridger in the
southwestern corner of Wyoming.
There he joined some Mormon
emigrants travelling to Salt Lake

. "Near Ham's Fork, Wyoming
we saw thousands of buffalo, and
all the way we had buffalo meat.
Great numbers of overland emigr-
ants were on the plains during that
year and in one company there were
over three hundred wagons, carry-
ing five hundred people on their way

to the northwest . My first view of
the valley (Salt Lake) was from the
mouth of Parley's Canyon (later
the site of Park City!)

The first days that Dr . Park
spent in Utah, he was hoeing corn,
milking cows, and doing other
tasks to help pay for his lodging.
During evening conversations
around the fire it was discovered
that he was qualified to teach.
(Evidently he hadn't mentioned
that he was a doctor!) He was
soon appointed principal of the
small school in Draper, a few
miles south of Salt Lake City.
Within a short time he had
developed a high reputation.

His first year in Utah had
seen the telegraph completed
coast to coast . And it can be
said that the end of the pioneer
period was over in Utah when the
transcontinental railroad was
completed in 1869.

The Board of Regents had
experienced many difficulties in
establishing the University of
Deseret . Its doors had been
closed off and on since 1852.
In March 1869 Dr . Park was
invited to become theprincipal,
opening the school in Salt Lake
City with a student body of 256.
The following year this was
doubled . From the outset he was
faced with many obstacles, prin-
cipally financial, coupled with the
Latter Day Saint - Federal friction
which caused much unrest . When
the local legislature frequently
refused to approve gubernatorial
appointees, the federally appoint-
ed territorial governor retaliated
by vetoing University appropriat-
ions .

Park, being somewhat dejected
and impatient, sailed for Europe
in the summer of 1870 . He was
away until the fall of 1872 . The
school declined during his absence.
On his return he specified what he
would require, and his demands
were met . In the next twenty years
the growth was dramatic . Probably
the first course in professional
pedagogy in Western America
was instituted by Dr . Park . In 1873
established the first Territorial

continued on page 16
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4
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The notations below the various names. above such as 3T1 , WHE 1 refer to family
group sheets in the society files . Should you desire a copy send 25 for each one.

Order from: The Secretary, 125 Amity St ., Amherst, MA 01002.
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We'd like you to know-

Ken & Madelin Park of New Bedford
Kenneth Chester Park #244

was born in 1897 and has spent all
his life in New Bedford MA . Fol-
lowing graduation from high sch-
ool, he continued studies in music
and was appointed assistant super-
visor of instrumental music in the
city schools . He later became
director, a post he held until re-
tirement in 1966 . For 25 years
he was concert master and assist-
ant director of the New Bedford
Symphony Orchestra . He still
gives violin lessons . In 1920 he

married Madelin Moore Wyatt.
They have three daughters.
Lineage : Ernest Chester 10, Oliver
Prentice9 , Prentice Avery8 , Asa7
Hezekiah6 , Rev Paul 5 , Hezekiah 4,
Robert3 , Thomas 2, Robert1 .

Larry Clark Parks MD #243
is the son of Clark Lemuel Parks
#247 and Mabel Annie Johnson.
Born in 1933 in Fallbrook CA, he
graduated valedictorian at the
local high school, was with the
Marines during the Korean con-
flict, then proceeded to Palomer
Jr College and UCLA, and grad-
uated from the UCLA School of
Medicine . His internship and
residency were served at the
USC-LA Co General Hospital.
Larry was a co-founder of the
Lombard Medical Group in
Thousand Oaks CA, where he
practices Internal Medicine and
Cardiology . In 1954 he was
married to Sally Jane Love.
They have four children (below).
They are members of the Cal-
vary Community Church of the
Conejo Valley . Larry also serves
with the Gideons International.
Lineage is : Clark Lemuel 10 ,
David Warren9 , Silas Thomas 8 ,
Moses7 , Josiah6-5 , Thomas 4-3- 2
Roberti.

Larry & Sally Parks and their
children : Vicki Ann, Laurie,
Keith Alan, and Kathryn Jean .

Thomas Alexander Lewis

Thomas Alexander Lewis #65
was born at Norwich CT in 1931 . He
is a graduate of the Norwich Free
Academy and attended Trenton State
College NJ . Retired as a USAF
Senior Master Sergeant, he is
at the US Coast Guard Academy
New London . Tom is also a men.
ber of the Connecticut Society of
Genealogists . He is a 10th gener-
ation descendant of John Lewis of
Westerly RI, and has lines from
three of Thomas 2s sons.
Lineage:
Walter L . Lewis, Herbert W. Lewis,

Hannah Spicer
Herbert Pride Spicer m Hannah Spicer

I
James Spicer

	

Abel Spicer
m Sarah6 Park

John Spicer
m Mary6 Parke

James5 Parke m Mary Grant 	 Abijah5 Park

Robert4 Parke

	

Martha4 Parke Eleazer 4 Parke

Robert3 Parke

	

William 3 Parke Thomas 3 Parke

Robert 1 , Thomas 2
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Patricia M. Geisler of Salt Lake City

Patricia Marian Geisler #255
is our new member, who already has
through her own efforts and colleague
provided much genealogical material

for the society (see lead article and
R . Park p6) . Pat, born 1935 in

Lake City, descended from Mor-
Morman pioneer immigrants who helped
settle parts of Utah, Idaho and Ariz-
ona . She has studied at Brigham
Young Univ . (BS) and Univ . of Utah
(MSW-1963) . Her special interest is
in youth work . Five summers during
college she was a camp counselor;
her graduate work was in Mental
Health and Child Welfare . Following
graduation, she spent 18 months as a
missionary for her church with the
Navajo Indians . Of this she reports:
"through much hard work and long
struggle I learned to barely speak
Navajo and lost my heart to these
people . . . Naturally my heart went
out to the young who were caught
between two very different worlds ."

Since then Pat has worked in
the LDS Church Indian Student
Placement Program as a foster
care social worker . In 1972 she
became an Assistant Professor at
the Univ . of Utah Graduate School

Social Work,, where she is
ping to train Indian Social

workers . Though she describes
herself as an "out-door person"
she is a capable genealogist, and

was last year asked to chair the
Ancestral Research Committee
for the Heber C . Kimball Family
Association . For her lineage, pl5.

Gabriel Parks Rumble Jr.
#233 was born in Macon GA in
1908 and received early education
there . His studies continued at
Port Arthur College (TX), Univ.
of TX, Columbia Univ . and MIT.
Prior to WW II he was an eng-
ineer with radio stations in Texas
and New York, then similarly as
a civilian with the armed forces .
After the war he was with the Air
Force and Signal Corps in Europe.
Africa and Hawaii . In 1958 he
married Inge Lykkeberg, a
Danish Embassy employee . Since
retiring from the military, he has
settled on the 350 acre remains
of the Job Taylor pre-Civil War
plantation in Forsyth GA . He and
Inge have two daughters consist-
antly at the top of their classes
in school . Gabe is a genealogy
enthusiast and has assembled a
great deal on his family lineage:
Gabriel Parks Rumble Sr, Jose-
phine Richardson, Mary Candice3
Parks, Gabriel, John',

Gabe & Inge Rumble with their
daughters, Juliet Taylor and
Vanessa Parks.

Dorothy West Bowden #4, a
charter life member and for the
initial six years a society trustee,
was last year a recipient of the
society's Distinguished Service
Award . A life time resident of
Glens Falls NY she married
William McEchron Bowden . Over

Dorothy West Bowden of Glens Falls

the years she has given much of
herself to the Girl Scouts, as a
charter member of the hospital
guild, and as a volunteer guard
at the Hyde Collection . Local
history interests her greatly.
She has three daughters, all life
members of the society: Julia
Parks Bowden Bowers #14,
Elizabeth Bowden Day #16 and
Margaret McEchron Bowden
Krarup #18 . Lineage : Julia
Amelia10 , Solomon Augustus 9 ,
Barzilla8 , Solomon 7 , Daniel6-5 ,

Joseph4 , Nathaniel3 , Thomas 2 ,
Robert1.

Titus Stuart Hale Jr.
continued on page 14
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20,000 miles on foot

Capt . Hervey? & Dr . Ezra Smith7
sons of John6 Parke (see Vol XIV
p26)

The two sons of Major John6
Parke were born in Middle Haddam
CT (then Chatham) . The elder,
Hervey, left home in 1809, follow-
ing his uncles to Oneida County NY.
In 1817 his father and brother Ezra
joined him . The following are ex-
cerpts from the reminiscenses that

Capt . Hervey read before the Oak-
land County (MI) Pioneer Society
in 1874 at the age of 84.

"In February1821 while return-
ing to my home one evening from
the school I was teaching in Cam-
den, Oneida Co . NY, the thought
of going to Michigan and engaging

in government land surveying first
occurred to my mind, and in a few
minutes I decided I would go.
Before leaving my home in Middle
Haddam CT at the age of 18, I had
studied surveying in accordance
with my father's wishes, who,
although an old sea captain (in his
40's! ), opposed my desire to study
navigation, and after coming into
the State of New York I continued
the study under a competent sur-
veyor . In those days newspapers
were few and far between, and
comparatively nothing was known
of the Territory, and I had not
heard of the unfavorable report of
the deputy surveyors made in the
autumn of 1815 . . . .

On the 21st of March 1821 . . .
I started my journey of 500 miles
through Canada, carrying a knap-
sack of over 45 pounds weight,
including surveying instruments.
After 16 days faithful travel
through mud and water, often knee
deep, we reached the Detroit River,
and , crossing over to the city in a
rowboat, landed at the foot of
Woodward Ave . (averaging over
31 miles per day on foot!) . . .
We passed through the wilderness
to the interior . . . the Indian trail
from Detroit to Saginaw, which
decided the location of Pontiac,
crossed the Clinton River at the
same point as the present bridge

on' Saginaw St . . . about one and a
half miles through the woods we
approached the village of Pontiac,
where we found a small framed
house on the west side of Saginaw
St . On the corner of Water St
was a small log house, the first
erected in the village . On the
first Mon day in June, my first
visit to the village, a militia
training was in full blast : John W.
Hunter commanded the one and only
company north of the base line in
Michigan Territory . ..

I made the acquaintance of
Horatio Ball . He had received a
contract for subdividing ten town-
ships of land between Flint and
Cass Rivers . I arranged to ac-
company him as assistant . . . We
finished our work on the last of
December and I decided to accom-
pany Mr . Ball to Chillicothe OH
where he made his returns to the
surveyor general's office . In
addition to letters I already pos-
sessed from Governor Clinton of
New York and from Judge Wright,
chief engineer of the Erie Canal,

I had procured one from Governor
Cass who recommended me from
the fact I intended making my home
in Michigan . Presenting my le

tters, which proved satisfactory to-
the Hon . Edward Tiffin (surveyor
general) promised me futurework,
I immediately returned to my home
(in Camden), where I arrived on the
14th of February, having been
absent eleven months.

My arrangements were soon
made (to move my family to Mich-
igan) . All our furniture was dis-
posed of, as it would not do to
transport it so great a distance,
and there remained two large
chests and several trunks in which
our bedding and clothing were
packed, including, of course my
surveying apparatus ; also a large
strong cask, in which, after re-
moving the chime hoops, I had
placed one large seven-pail ket-
tle, inside that a smaller one,
then several still smaller, until
it was quite filled . A log chain
and some other iron articles added

continued on page 16

An artist's conception of the Hervey Parke family on their way
to Michigan in May 1822, including the heavy cask and two trunks.
(there must have been a late spring that year! Ed .)
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Church at Poslingford where
Robert Parke was baptized in 1580.

Robert1 Parke from page 1
Daniel Parke, a gt grandfather of

the subject, came to America and
at Middle Haddam CT".

was really Daniel () (from
ert) the brother of Hervey's

grandfather, John6 Parke . They
did indeed come from Middle
Haddam, then called Chatham CT.

Hervey met and corresponded
with one who was later to support
some of the first serious research,
Guy James9 Parke of Decatur IL.
A 1904 letter from him commenting
on the records furnished by Hervey
stated that he "found that a good
many statements contained therein
were questionable ." He hired a Mr.

.S . Cleveland to do research on
Robert, much of which is included
in the McArthur-Barnes Ancestral
Lines reprinted in this issue . Also
he corresponded and worked closely
with a New York banker, Winthrop
S. Gilman, who lived inPalisades NY
Incidently, Guy James Parke was
the father of a daughter, Elizabeth 10

who in 1921 married Harvey Samuel
Firestone, Jr . Their daughter,
Elizabeth Parke Firestone, married
William Clay Ford Detroit
(brother of Henry ) . More about

that family another time!
In 1906, when Frank Sylvester

Parks published his first volume,
the facts were still uncertain . To
him Lancashire seemed doubtful,
as well as the "Sir" . On page 23 he
states : "Robert 1 Parke (or Sir Robert
Parke, as he has sometimes been
called) was born in Preston, England,
in 1580 ." This skirted the question
nicely as to which Preston! In
addition to Lancashire there are six
other Prestons, perhaps the smallest
being in Suffolk . In the Ancestry of
Henry Boynton Smith, Part III 1924
by Munroe, this was clarified as
"probably at Preston in Suffolk ."
In volume III 1925, F . S . Parks
notes that he had discovered the
marriage record of Robert and
Martha at Semer in Suffolk.

Once one knew where to look,
many more facts were found,
ultimately connecting Robert to the
Parke family of Gestingthorpe in
Essex . His baptism is recorded at
nearby Poslingford in Suffolk 3 Jun
1580 (see pictures of church & font).
There is evidence that the, family
lived in Woolpit at or soon after
that time . Other church records
locate Robert's children's baptisms
at Ringshall, Hitcham and Bilde-
stone, all within a few miles of each
other . Why the children were bap-
tized at different churches is a
mystery yet to be solved . Perhaps,
former editor Bill Cook notes, a
favorite pastor moved from one
pulpit to another.

The "Sir" Robert seems to stem
from the confusion over the location
of Preston . Preston, Lancashire on
England's west coast is a well known
industrial center, whereas Preston,
Suffolk is only a small hamlet . In
Lancashire in the 16th century lived
the Earl of Wensleydale . He is said
to have had a son Robert Parke, who
probably inherited the family title.
So the misidentity is logical . Many
Parkes in America today trace their
ancestry to this family . It seems
possible that most of the Parkes both
in the east (Suffolk) and west (Lanca-
shire) in England are descendants of
the fabled Thomas de Parke, Master
of the Hunt, in charge of the Royal
Parks in the time of William the

Baptismal Font at Poslingford

Conqueror.
Zella Armstrong in Notable

Southern Families suggests that
Robert was definitely related : "Sir
Thomas de Parke had a long line of
successors, and six hundred years
later a direct descendant, Sir Robert
de Parke, came to America . This
was in 1630 . He abandoned his title

. . . . became Mr . Robert Parke
shortly after his arrival ." No
indication where this intelligence
was discovered!

The next installment will
describe Robert's coming to America
in 1630 on the Arbella.

above pictures curtesy of
Donald G . Gilbert #28

KIMBALL - from page 1

with special rapidity in South
America and Asia . At age 82 he
continues to provide vigorous
leadership, traveling, teaching,
and administering church affairs;
he does this inspite of recurrent
major problems with health . He
has survived, among other pro-
blems, heart attack, cancer
requiring the removal of most of
his vocal cords, and open heart

continued on page 13
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THE PARKE FAMILY
In 1906 Frank Sylvester Parks published Genealogy of the Parke Families

of Connecticut, which contains much useful information and is in part our
reference source . However, since then further work has been done on the
English ancestry, and we have been able to add also much data on our
branch of the American family . We are under special indebtedness to Mr.
Guy James Parke of Decatur, Illinois, who had research undertaken in
England, and for whom the pedigree was certified as recorded in the
College of Arms by Archibald G. B. Russell, Esq ., Lancaster Herald, 27 Oct.

1937-
The line, it is believed, goes back to Robert Parke of Gestingthorpe, co.

Essex, 1400 [Morant's History of Essex, 2 :309] . The lineage is proved back
to the William Parke with whom we start our account.

'WILLIAM PARKE of Whight House, Gestingthorpe, co . Essex, England, in
1 1/2 paid fine for 8 acres of land, late his father's in Gestingthorpe.
Wife unknown. Sons:

1. WILLIAM, acquired Whight House from his brother John Parke ; defendant,
1560 ; plaintiff, 1578 ; mentioned in the will of his brother John Parke, 1574.

+ii. Robert.
iii . Joists, of Gestingthorpe, paid fine for 8 aces of land late his father's in

Gestingthorpe . 1552/3 : held Whight House aforesaid in 1553 ; held lands
called Collins in Little Maplested. co. Essex; defendant 1560; died in 1 574;
I .P .M. 3o Apr . 1574 ; will dated 18 Apr . 1574, proved [Cons. Ct . London]; m.
Metz, dau. of Richard Strutt, of Maplested, co . Essex . Children, named in
will 1574, then under age:

1 . John, living 1634 ; m. Margaret, dau. of Nicholas Martin of Maplested,
co . Essex-

2.Margaret.

ROBERT PARKE, of Acton, co . Suffolk, and Gesdngthorpe, co . Essex, sold
lands in Gestingthorpe 1571/2 ; juror 1573 and 1578/9 ; executor of the will
of his brother John Parke, 1574 . His own will, dated 12 Feb. 1592/3, was
proved [Arch. Suffolk] 3 Apr. 1593 . He m. at All Saint's, Sudbury, co. Suf-

folk, in 1579, ALICE CHAPLIN, who was under 21 in 1575 when she had two

messuages in Acton, co . Suffolk, by the will of her father, William Chaplin
of Tames Farm in the parish of Long Melford, co . Suffolk. She was men-
tioned in her husband's will.

Children:
+L	 Robert, bapt . at Poslingford, co. Suffolk, 3 June 1580; the American colonist.

ii EDMUND, under 21 in 1592/3, had a tenement in Gestingthorpe by his father's
will.

WILLIAM, under 21 in 159r/3, named in his father's will
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MCARTHUR — BARNES ANCESTRAL LINES

I. ROBERT PARKE

ROBERT1 PARKE, baptized at Poslingford, co. Suffolk, England, 3 June

158o, died at Mystic [Stonington], Conn ., .4 Feb. 1664/5, aged 84 ; married
first, at Semer, co . Suffolk, England, g Feb . 1601/2, MARTHA CHAPLIN,

baptized at Semer 4 Feb 1583/4, died probably by 1643, daughter of Wil-
liam Chaplin ; married second (after 30 May), 1644, ALICE (FREEMAN) Toms .

-SON, widow of John Tompson, gent., of Little Preston, co. Northampton,
England, and daughter of Henry and Margaret (Edwards) Freeman.

He sailed with some members of his family with the Winthrop Fleet, 29
Mar. 1630, from Cowes, Isle of Wight, supposedly on the flagship, Arbella.
He was a man of means, and is thought to be the Robert Parke who wrote
to John Winthrop 17 Feb . 1629/3o from Easterkale, co . Lincoln, proposing
to go to New England [Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 5th Series, 1 :194] . Savage
[Gen. Diet. 3 :347] states that he returned to England the same year, carry-
ing an order by Governor Winthrop to his son John in England to pay
money, "which is in my possession and may be the earliest bill of exchange
drafted on our side of the water ."

His son William, who came over later in 1630, settled in Roxbury, Mass
where he became one of the most prominent citizens, and his daughter Am
seems to have been with William at Roxbury, where she married in1640
and died the following year. We do not know just when Robert returned to
New England, but on g Apr . 164o Mr. Parke was made freeman at Wethers-

field, Conn ., as Robert Parke served on a jury 2 July 1640 and represented
that town as Deputy to the Connecticut General Court, Aug. 1642 [Col.
Rec. of Conn., 1 :46, 55, 73] . His son Thomas was with him at Wethersfield,
and they remained together at New London and Stonington.

We do not know when Robert Parke lost his first wife ; the mother of his

children. On 3o May 1644, the House of Deputies of Massachusetts Bay
passed the following act: "The peticoñ of Robert Parke is grauntedby
ye whole Courte, and hath libtye to pceed in marriage w tb Alice Tompson

wthout farthr publishe" (Shurtleff's Records of Massachusetts Bay, 3 : 3 ].She
was a widow of gentry family who had come to Roxbury, Mass ., with daugn-

ters.
The marriage accordingly took place . Of the Tompson girls, who were

all baptized at Preston Capes, co. Northampton, it appears that Mar,

baptized 14 Nov. 1619, became the wife of the Rev . Richard Blinmas,
later of New London, and it is certain that Bridget, baptized 11 Sept . 1022 ,
became the first wife of Capt . George Denison, later of New London, and
that Dorothy, baptized 5 July 1624, became the wife of her stepbrother,
Thomas Parke of New London.

THE McARTHUR-BARNES	 ANCESTRAL LINES, 1964 by Dr S . W . McArthur
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About 1650 Robert Parke and his son Thomas removed to Pequot, now
New London, Conn . On 20 May 1652 Mr. Parkes was a Deputy for New
London [Col. Rec. of Conn., 1 :231] . In New London land records we find
that Alice Parke witnessed a deed, 2 June 1652; Richard Blinman, pastor,
conveyed to "my brother in law Thomas Parkes," 21 Mar. 1653/4; and
Thomas Parke of "Misticke neere Pequot" conveyed 9 Oct. 1656 to his
father, Robert Parke, Gentleman [2 :9 ; 3 :64, 41] . About 1655 the family had
moved to Mystic or Southerton, later included in Stonington, Conn.
The family continued to own land in New London as numerous deeds
attest. On 14 Apr. 166o, Robert Parke of Mistick conveyed to his son Wil-
liam; William Parke of Roxbury bought 30 Sept . 1661 ; and on 23 Mar.
1664 William Parke sold to his brother Thomas Parke of Mistick [New
London Deeds, 3:74, 122, 224] . There is also a deed of sale by Robert Parke
of "New London" and William Parke of Roxbury, 29 Apr . 1662, witnessed
by Thomas Parke; and on 14 Mar. 1664/5 a deed specifies that Robert Parke
late of New London deceased having made his eldest son William executor,
William conveys for love to his brother Thomas and his wife Dorothie
[ibid ., 3 :139, 223].

The will of Robert Parke of Mistick, made 14 May 1660, proved 14 Mar.
1664/5 [New London Probate, File 3963], gave to eldest son William Parke
(sole executor) all houses and lands at Mistick on both sides of the River
(170 acres) ; to son Samuel Parke, £5o "in case he shall first Come and de-

mand the Same in Roxsbury," Mass ., within seven years next ; and to son
Thomas Parke or any of his children at choice of my executor, one-third of
my estate in lands or good pay.

Children of Robert and Martha (Chaplin) Parke:
i. MARTHA,2 bapt . at Semer, co. Suffolk, 12 Oct . 1603.
ii. ROBERT, bapt . at Semer, 4 June 1605 ; probably d . young.
iii . WILLIAM, bapt. at Semer, 21 Apr. 16o7 ; d . at Roxbury, Mass ., 11 May 1685. aged

79 (gravestone) ; m. MARTHA HOLGRAVE, b. in England ca. 1615, d. at Roxbury
25 Aug. 1708, in 94th year, daughter of John Holgrave . Three daughters. He
came to New England on the Lyon, arriving 5 Feb . 1630/1, and settled in
Roxbury. He served that town as Deputy to the Mass . General Court at
numerous sessions between 1635 and 168o, and his service is said to have
been the longest any man had under the old charter.

iv. JOHN, bapt . at Ringhall, co . Suffolk, 3 Mar. 161o ; probably d . young.
V . JANE, bapt. at Ringhall, to Aug. 1613.

+vi . Thomas, bapt . at Hitcham, co. Suffolk, 13 Feb. 1615.
vii . ANN, bapt. at Hitcham. in 1618 ; d . at Roxbury, 10 Sept. 1641 ; m. at Roxbury,

20 Aug. 1640, EDWARD PAYSON. No surviving issue.
viii. SAMUEL, bapt . at Bildeston, co. Suffolk, 20 June 1621 ; presumably remained in

England until after his father's death, later settled with his sons in Stoning-
ton, Conn.; m . HANNAH _______.



Historian's Corner
Who was Joseph's wife Mary?

At present there are 34 Society
members whose lineage includes
Joseph4 son of Nathaniel and Sarah
(Geer) Parke . Thus there is much
interest in determining the identity
of his wife, Mary . There has been
much research and, it appears,
there is still room for more! Ruby
Anderson, in her Parke Scrapbook
II, asked for help . According to
the following volume she received
considerable correspondence, now
in her personal files.

In Scrapbook III p27-9 an
unidentified researcher is reported
to have done much study on the
name 'Mary Brintnall', suspecting
that she was the missing wife . The
Parke and Geer Genealogies both
refer to Joseph's wife as Mary
SMITH . She had apparently had a
previous marriage to ? Paine,
by whom there were two children:
Josiah born c1706

	

bap 1709
Rachel born 18 Aug 1708 bap 1714

Neither of the children, though
baptized after Joseph's marriage
to Mary is mentioned in his will.
From this we may draw the con-
clusion that they probably died
before his death in 1760.

Thomas Brintnall married
Esther (surname not found) perhaps
in England as no record of this
marriage appears in the Boston
area . The first child noted in
Chelsea MA is Samuel, born 1665
and the last, Joseph, 1674 . Thomas'
will mentions a daughter Mary
probably born in England . We know
that Mary Brintnall, presumably
this one, married Stephen 3 Paine
in Rehoboth MA as his 2nd wife.
(Paine Gen Vol I p18) They had
two children:

Stephen4 born 30 Apr 1708/9
Edward4 born 22 Jan 1709/10

Following the death of Stephen3
in 1709, Mary moved to Preston CT.
The reason for this move is not
known . That her mother, Esther,
after Thomas' death in 1692 is said
to have married a John Smith, does

not prove that her daughter Mary
later used that surname . Certainly
her children did not, for the records
of their Paine children are on file.

One sees immediately that
there must have been two separate
Marys - each with two children,
each having married a Paine and
each living near Preston CT in 1709
the year of Joseph's marriage.
Thus the confusion . A search of
available Paine records shows a
Josiah, nephew of Stephen3 , born
in 1687 . However, his death is
stated as 1763, unmarried . All
other potential Paines of this line
are also ruled out since none died
around 1708-9.

It seems clear that the wife of
Stephen 3 can be ruled out since her
two children certainly do not match
those that the vital records listed
as having been adopted by Joseph
following his marriage to Mary
25 Oct 1709, who were baptized in
the local church . We must then
look for a Smith line, and perhaps
search other Paine families for the
elusive Mary . Have you a solution?

David L. Parke
125 Amity St, Amherst MA

01002
Correspondence

We are indebted to member,
Pat Geisler #255 for her research
and for putting us in touch with
others who have supplied material
on Spencer Kimball and John
Rockey Park (p 6) . In correspond-
ence with the historian she says:
"I was afraid you would ask for a
family group sheet on Heber Chase
Kimball 1801-1868 (grandfather of
Spencer and 2gt grandfather of
Pat) a Mormon polygamist! Church
historians feel that he probably
held the record in terms of the
greatest number of wives . Our
family organization estimates that
today he probably has some 20,000
to 25,000 descendants!"

By 17 wives he had 63 children.
He married & supported

6 widows of Prophet Joseph
Smith . He married

22 other widows in their old
age.

45 wives
Pat states that at the LDS

Church Genealogy Library (arch-
ives section) there are 9 books on
the Park/Parke families, each
containing approximately 700-1000
family group sheets . This doe
include Parks/Parkes! Allthe
pages are on microfilm,available
to our society members through
their nearest LDS Church Branch
Genealogy Library . These branches
also have microfil copies of the
entire card catalog of the main
library in Salt Lake City.

Queries - from page 3
#239 JAMES PARKS married

BARBARA STEER and was
living in Huntingdon Co
(central) PA around 1800.
They had a daughter Nancy
Stewart Parks . Need anc-
estry of James.

#225 NATHANIEL PARKE born
1733 died 4 Feb 1849 Green-
wich New Brunswick mar-
ried Elizabeth Parlee . He
was of Huguenot ancestry,
served 2nd NJ Volunteers
with Joseph Parks, possibly
his son . Need information
on Nathaniel'sparents and
origin.

We'd like - from page 9
Titus Stuart Hale Jr #150 was

born in Chicopee MA in 1920 . Mar-
ried to the former Ruth Tyler Howe
of Glastonbury CT, he has four
daughters . Last November Titus
was elected to the post of 2nd select-
man in Portland CT and has served
16 years, 8 as chairman of the
Board of Finance . Daughter Kathryn
has two daughters and is in Swazi-
land with her husband who teaches
school. 21 year old twins Patricia
and Pamela are finishing college,
Pat at Univ . of NH, where she was
elected to the honor society, and
Pam (at Dickinson College) upon
graduation will be a 2nd Lt in the
Army . Lineage is on page 15.

"We are only young once . That
is all society can stand ."

Hugh Park
in the Atlanta Journal
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In the following lineages of members, those whose name was Park/e/s have a
generation number from the immigrant thus : Martha3 . The name of her child will
be followed by her married name as : Richard

	

. The member's society number
appears at the bottom of the column .
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Edwards Amasa Park from page 5

Emily Dickinson, thepoetess
of Amherst, in a letter to her bro-
ther after hearing a -a sermon in 1851:
"We had such a splendid sermon"
from Professor Park . I never
heard anything like it, and don't
expect to again till we stand at the
Great White Throne . .. when it
was all over and that wonderful man
sat down, people stared at
each other and looked as an asif they
had seen a spirit and wondered
they had not died :"
because his eyes had become ser-
iously affected, he took an eighteen
months leave of absence in German}
and Switzerland . But until his dealt
in his nineties, he was always close
to his beloved seminary at Andover.
Not only was he closely associated
here in his teaching, but also in his
prodigious writing, which is in
itself a monument to this foremost
exponent of theology of his time.

This is not the place to explore
at length his religious beliefs . For
those interested in delving further
into his thought, there is a chapter
devoted to him in The History of
New England Theology which would

serve as a good introduction . For
further study, there is a large
assortment of his original writings
in the Special Collections depart-
ment at the present Andover New-
ton Theological School in Newton
Centre MA.

Edwards Amasa Park outlined
a true system of theology, building
always on those who had preceded
him . For a while the theory of the
New England theologians which he
presented received a large accept-
ance among Congregationalists.
But there were original minds
pushing on to new views of truth
and thought which rejected these
older theories . Park, following
so closely his great predecessors,
was left behind.

It was said that his was "the
ripest fruit" of New England
Theology, his thought summing up
in the most perfect form the long
line of earlier discoveries.
Although his thinking was not
rigid but was subject to revision,
it was always evaluated in rela-
tion to what he felt to be an im-
mutable foundation . He was not
prepared, however, to adjust to

the leads of higher criticism or
to the discoveries of evolution
which came in with such force at
the close of his ministry.

It is difficult for us today to
assess properly the tremendous
influence Professor Park exerted
during his long religious career.
There are many testimonials one
can read attesting to the high
honor and love in which he was
held by all his students, collea-
gues and family . One comment
states: "He was a delightful com-
panion, a great story teller, a
remarkable conversationalist,
friendly in his personal relations,
with some strong prejudices,
essentially unworldly, and almost
ascetic in personal habits ; his

mind dwelt on high themes, and
his religious life centered in God ."
He died at Andover in his ninety-
second year and was buried in the
Chapel Cemetary . The name of
Edwards Amasa Park is one to be
embellished with four stars in the
roster of distinguished Park
descendants.

John Rockey Park from page 6

Teachers' Institute, and was its
guiding influence for the next six
years . A Deaf-Mute Department
was established within the model
laboratory school, and courses
were established for educational
administrators.

Dr . Park's retirement in 1892
as president of what had recently
become the University of Utah was
short lived . Along with the Utah
statehood in 1896 was created the
State Board of Education . One of
this body's first acts was to appoint
Dr . Park Superintendent of Public .
Instruction! He held this post until
his death in 1900.

Dr . John Rockey Park, it is
said, "can worthily be considered
among the West's architects of
social destiny ."

An interesting sidelight is a
name that appears on the Utah map.
In 1869, the year Dr . Park was ap-
pointed to head the University
following his notable success at
the Draper School, a mining town
25 miles east of the school was

named by George Gideon Snyder as
Park City . Available literature on
the subject does not so state, but
it is a good guess, considering the
date, that the name was to honor
the educator whose influence was
felt for many miles around . In
the northwestern corner of the
state is Park Valley, which may
or may not have a connection.
However, the impressive admin-
istration building of the University
definitely bears his name.

20,000 miles - from page 10

made this cask a weighty affair,
and caused many a tough fellow
to say hard words, when attempt-
ing to move it.

The morning of May 12th
1822, was fixed for our departure.
With my wife (Mercy Brownson)
and only child, (Cleantha Bethiah
aged 4, later Mrs . W . M . McCon-
nel, whose descendant was the late
Wisner Avery Galbraith . His wife
is #256) I mounted the wagon
standing before our door, and with
one last long look at our eastern

home, set off for the Erie Canal,
twelve miles distant . We proceed-
ed on the canal as far as it was
finished, within 80 miles of Buffalo
(near Rochester), where I hired a
man with team to take me to the
latter place . (On) the "Superior",
the only steamer on the lake . ..
we continued our journey . Putting
into Sandusky . . . I met Judge Burt
for the first time, direct from the
surveyor general's office.

Arriving at Detroit I met
John Hamilton (who was) provided
with an ox-team . I engaged him
to take me to my journey's end.
Arriving at White's Tavern, their
beds were occupied, but Mrs.
White spread a few blanketson
the floor, where we slept as soundly
as the swarming mosquitoes would
permit . In the morning (we covered)
the remaining five miles to Mr.
Hunter's place in Pontiac.Here
we received such a welcomeas
only himself and family could give."

(this story will be concluded in
the next issue)




